
SENIOR CLASS

WILLIAM OSCAR Duc, JR.

Charleston, S. C.
From the "Geechee" land of Charleston "Duck" slip petl out of the heart of the

South into the hearts of all those who have become acquainted with him. Along
the line of sports "Duck's" interest centered chiefly around football and baseball,
at which he has proven very efficient. We know that with his amiable personality,
unfa:iling sense of duty, and a desire to help his associates, he will leave many
pleasant memories with the boys at school.

41·42. Pvt. Band. 42·43. Sgt. Band. '43-44. 2nd Lt. Band; Football: Cross Sabre
Club; Sec.-Treas. Block "C" Club.

WILLIAM C. FRANKLIN

Aiken, S. C.
Building model airplanes and bunk drills-for these Willie existed. A master

of both, a good bit of his time at Carlisle was spent in turning out excellent planes.
Best able to do his studying from. the prone position, he was a charter member oi

. the horizontal club. A consistent fellow, always trying, always moving forward,
Willie can be depended upon to be right there in a pinch.

42-43. Pvt. Co. B; Crack Platoon. 43-44. Corp. Co. A; Literary Society.

ARTHUR CAMERO GILLAM, JR.

Columbia, S. C.
With one eye on the regulations book and a twinkle in the other, Art came

through three years at Carlisle troubled only with the trials that beset a 1st
Sergeant. Ahcay s deeply serious in matters of importance, he had the knack of making
every moment count. Art, as a classmate, left nothing to be desired. As an oj-
ficer, he was a real asset to the battalion.

41-42. Pvt. Co. C; Pfc. Co. C. 42-43. Sgt. Co. B. 43-44. 1st Sgt. Co. B; Noncom. Club.

't WILLIAM CLINTON HELMLY, JR.

Savannah, Georgia
again today, 'Slackey'?" "Who is the fair lady this time?" So

it went all during his last year. He has broken more hearts than Casanova, but he
wasn't made a "three-striper" by the girls he knew. Always keeping the class
spirit high and keeping his fingers in many of the ext rat-curricular activities, he
was on the go const antlv . Liked by all who knew him, his friendship has proved
inspiring 10 many.

41-42. Pvt. Co. C: Pfc. Bn. Staff; Boxing; Crack Platoon; Cheerleader; Bugle Staff,
42-43. Sgt. Maj., En. Staff; Cheerleader; Bugle Stafl; LIterary Society; Dance
Committee; 43-44. 1st Lt. Adj., Bn. Staff; Editor, Bugle Staff; Eusiness Manager,
REBEL Staff; Cheerleader ; Cross Sabre Club; Vice President Literary Society;
Block "C" Club; Dramatics Club.
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